Attractions on route
1 Central Forest Park
A reclaimed former colliery area with a lake, “twin peaks”
view points, skate plaza of international standard and large
equipped play areas.

2 City Centre
The regional shopping and cultural centre. Home to the
Regent Theatre, Victoria Hall and The Potteries Museum
& Art Gallery with one of the finest collections of pottery in
the UK, a genuine ”Spitfire” fighter plane, and the
Staffordshire Hoard.

Short cut directions
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3 Hanley Park
A “heritage” park dating from 1897 with lake, fountain,
modern sculpture, sports facilities and equipped
playgrounds near university and railway station.

4 Etruria Junction
Junction of the Caldon Canal and the Trent
& Mersey Canal both dating from 1777.
Here is the Etruria Industrial Museum
with Jesse Shirley’s Bone and Flint Mill,
scheduled as an ancient monument in
1975. Etruria Industrial Museum is a great
place to park up your bike and try out the
museum’s tearoom, shop and family-friendly
interactive exhibition. The museum’s resident
blacksmith created the new cycle parking hoops, can you
spot the CycleStoke logo in the ironwork frame?

Possible short cut to Etruria
At end of Piccadilly go straight ahead at traffic lights on to
Broad Street and continue to traffic lights
Turn right on to Potteries Way
At the next set of traffic lights turn left on to Clough Street
Continue along Clough Street to traffic lights and continue
straight across on to Dundee Road. Follow to end and then
turn right on to Belmont Road
Continue on Belmont Road to end, dismount and push
bike up ramp and turn left up on to Etruria Road
Walk your bike for short distance on pavement crossing the
canal and then turn left down ramp on to the Trent
& Mersey canal towpath rejoining the main route

... Possible short cut to Hanley
ሤ Before going under main road leave canal towpath via the
ramp on the left
ሤ Turn right and walk your bike for short distance on
pavement crossing the canal
ሤ Turn right down ramp and continue on to Belmont Road
ሤ Turn left on to Dundee Road and continue ahead through
traffic lights on to Clough Street
ሤ At end of Clough Street, turn right on to Potteries Way and
then left at traffic lights on to Broad Street
 At the top of Broad Street keep right and join the bus lane
 At traffic lights go straight ahead on to Piccadilly joining the
cycle lane from the right
ሤ From here reverse the start of the route back to Central
Forest Park

5 Festival Park
The site of the 1986 National Garden Festival. Today a
major retail, business and leisure park and also including the
“Black Prince” marina and canalside pub “The China Garden”.
Between Festival Park and Westport Lake the towpath
passes Burleigh Pottery (Burgess, Dorling & Leigh) a 19th
century model pottery still producing traditionally
patterned pottery (“Burleighware”) that is
sold on the premises.

6 Westport Lake
A local nature reserve with the largest
lake in the city. The one mile path
around the lake has a good surface. A
cycle along this path will help to work up
an appetite for a stop at the visitors centre
café. The Visitor Centre which opened in
2009 is built from environmentally friendly
materials, is highly energy efficient and is run by Staffordshire
Wildlife Trust. The park also has an adventure play area.

7 Dimensions
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Possible short cut to Cobridge Park
Turn left and leave the towpath before going under next
bridge
Turn right on to Forge Lane and continue to end
At junction turn left on to Festival Way
Continue along Festival Way and turn left on to an off-road
path shown by feature sign (Grange Park Greenway)
Follow path up the bank, continue straight on at path
junction and join Stonor Street
Cross main road (Waterloo Road) and continue ahead
on to Rushton Road to end
Cross Elder Road and enter Cobridge Park
Push bike on path and take first right and then immediately
left through railings to exit park and turn right to rejoin
main route
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Public leisure centre and swimming pool. The route from
Dimensions to Forest Park follows the former North
Staffordshire Railway “Loop Line” (known as the “Knotty”)
that ran from Etruria to Kidsgrove and closed in 1962. It
passes close to Port Vale Football Club which moved to
Vale Park in 1950; and Burslem Park - the Grade II listed
“heritage” park which opened in 1894. The park
boasts historical features, gardens, a lake with
fountain, modern sports courts and play
area. Burslem Town Centre the “mother
town” of the Potteries has many fine
historic buildings and Moorcroft
Pottery which is famous for its “tube
lined” decorative ware and has an
exhibition and shop.

Level:

Before cycling on a towpath you must get a
cycle permit and check that cycling is allowed on the section you
wish to use. Check with the local waterway office on 0845 671 5530
or visit waterscape.com to get free permits and more information.

Time:
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Disclaimer:
Whilst every care has been taken in the production of this leaflet, the author cannot guarantee the
accuracy of the information contained herein and accepts no responsibility for any error or omission.
Stoke-on-Trent City Council shall not be liable for any death, personal injury or damage to property arising
from the use of the route indicated in this guide except to the extent that liability cannot be excluded by
law. Users of all routes shown in this map do so entirely at their own risk. We cannot guarantee that all
routes and bridleways will always be passable.

Your views If you have any comments or suggestions about the
route email cyclestoke@stoke.gov.uk or telephone

01782 238692

email: cyclestoke@stoke.gov.uk
telephone: 01782 238692
visit: cyclestoke.co.uk
Follow CycleStoke on
TWITTER and FACEBOOK

•••••• cyclestoke.co.uk
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Central Forest Park
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ሤ Leave car park, at corner furthest from entrance,
with lake on right and take left hand (upper) path
ሤ Pass Skate Plaza (on right) and exit park by metal tree
 Cross side road and walk on footway over Town Road Bridge

2 City Centre
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ሤ
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Turn right under Potteries Shopping Centre bridge
Turn left on to cycle path on footway in Stafford Street
At path end cross Stafford Street in to Piccadilly
Go down Piccadilly past Regent Theatre and cross
Pall Mall
Possible short cut to Etruria (directions overleaf)
Turn left at traffic lights and cross Albion Street
Along Bethesda Street go past The Potteries
Museum & Art Gallery to traffic lights
Cross Potteries Way using bus/cycle lane
(or pedestrian crossing) and continue to T-junction
Turn right on Regent Road to Hanley Park

3 Hanley Park

©π

ሤ Enter Hanley Park, bear left to follow main path,
past band stand on right
ሤ Cross canal bridge and turn immediately right down
ramp to towpath of Caldon Canal
ሤ Turn left on towpath heading west to Etruria Junction
 Immediately after passing under bridge (2) turn left on
to road then turn right through bollards on to path and
continue to towpath passing white bridge

4 Etruria Junction

ሤ Pass Etruria Industrial Museum and turn right on to
Trent and Mersey canal towpath heading north and go
under main road
... Short cut to Etruria rejoins here
... Possible short cut to Hanley (directions overleaf)

5 Festival Park
1

Miles:
Time:
Level:

clockwise
route
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Based on a simplifed map. For help on using short cuts,
extensions or combining routes, please use the more
detailed Stoke-on-Trent and Newcastle-under-Lyme
Cycling Map and Guide 2011

ሤ For a longer ride combin

e this with routes
3, 5, 6, 8 or 11 in the
Cycle Rides leafle series, see the Leisurely
t for more ideas.

ሤ Continue past marina and cross canal by footbridge (118),
by China Garden Public House turn imediately
right, down to canal towpath turn right and continue
on towpath heading north
ሤ Continue on towpath and walk bike over bridge (119)
to cross back over canal (cobbles, slippery when wet)
... Possible short cut to Cobridge (directions overleaf)
ሤ Continue on towpath to Westport Lake passing
Burleigh Pottery

6 Westport Lake
ሤ Leave the towpath by the new Visitor Centre
ሤ Follow access road over canal bridge to access height barrier
ሤ Go on footway through cycle barrier with metal sculpture
on left and join the greenway
ሤ Go through two tunnels to fork in path
ሤ Take right fork up to old railway buffers
ሤ Turn right and then right again down steep hill
 Cross Scotia Road at traffic island
ሤ Turn right and go along path past old train boiler

7 Dimensions Leisure Centre
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ሤ Cross the Leisure Centre car park
ሤ Go over the little wooden bridge and follow the National
Cycle Route 5 passing Port Vale football stadium on left
ሤ Continue under two tunnels to an open space with
access ramp leading to Burslem Park (to left) and
Burslem Town Centre (to right via Moorland Road)
ሤ Go under two more tunnels and over two bridges and
passing the bottle kiln of the Moorcroft Pottery on left
... Short cut to Cobridge rejoins here
ሤ Cross Leek New Road at toucan crossing
ሤ Go up steep greenway and fork left at top
ሤ Cross road (Sneyd Street) to park entrance
ሤ Follow path down steep hill and turn left at bottom
ሤ Follow path back up to lake and car park
 Take extra care here
Please turn over for information about safety.
©π Indicates cycle storage is available.

This map is reproduced from the Ordnance Survey material with the permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of the Controller of Her Majesty's Stationery Office © Crown Copyright.
Unauthorised reproduction infringes Crown copyright and may lead to prosecution or civil proceedings. Stoke-on-Trent City Council 100024286 2009.
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